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Air Quality in Caversham
Residents, cyclists and pedestrians in central Caversham are having to suffer increasingly 

high volumes of vehicles on our busy narrow streets. The inevitable noise of constant traffic 
is tolerated by most people, while the silent killer goes unnoticed. That unseen menace is 
poor air quality.  In December 2017 Caversham GLOBE (Go Local On a Better Environment) 
group contributed to the national campaign for clean air by installing a nitrogen dioxide 

test tube for two weeks at the Church Road/
St Anne’s Road junction in central Caversham. 
The results of that test showed that the air 
quality registered 56.2 µg/m3 (micrograms per 
cubic metre) of Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2). This 
far exceeds many other locations and the legal 
limit for NO2 pollution, which is an annual 
mean of 40µg/m3. 

This reading of 56.2 NO2 for Church Road 
is but a snapshot over two weeks, so whether 
the 40NO2 annual mean is exceeded needs an 
accurate statistical sample. Nitrogen dioxide 
is a toxic gas that inflames the lining of the 
lungs. Even more dangerous are micro-particles 

‘PM2.5’ which can enter and persist within the alveoli, the deepest part of the lungs.
Our nearest Reading Borough Council air quality testing apparatus, as many local 

people will know, is on Caversham Road just south of Caversham Bridge.  This gives a 

“low” reading on the national picture – see this link http://www.airqualityengland.co.uk/
site/latest?site_id=REA2

However, its site, on a wide road by a pedestrian crossing with fewer traffic queues may 
record lower pollution levels than near the narrow busy junctions of central Caversham. 

The national campaign for clean air map can be seen via this link https://friendsoftheearth.
u k / c l e a n - a i r / c l e a n - a i r- ca m p a i g n - a i r-
monitoring-kit-results

The GLOBE group is also worked with the 
support of CADRA (Caversham and District 
Residents Association) to install for more 
test tubes in central Caversham to measure 
busy junctions during March. 

What should residents do about this 
issue? Raise the matter with RBC ward 
Councillors? Request analysis of traffic flows, 
which will get worse once Cow Lane bridges 
are completed? Work with residents’ groups 
like CADRA for joint action? Raise at other RBC forums such as the Caversham Safer 
Neighbourhood Forum? Obtain more test tubes for other locations or join the nationwide 
clean air campaign?  Or will the silent majority stay as silent as Poor Air Quality, the unseen 
killer lurking on our local roads?

For more about Caversham GLOBE see http://www.cavershamglobe.org.uk/
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Caversham Bridge (most recently in the February and March 
issues) has reported on the Reading Buses consultation on 
all the Caversham bus routes since proposals were made 
in October last year. The most radical changes made and 
implemented after Monday 19th February have been to 
the route 22 serving Caversham Heights. This service was 
previously branded Pink 22 reflecting its membership of 
the Caversham services as a whole. But now, it is detached 
from Pink and branded as Red 22 referencing a link to a 
route running to Lower Earley, although not yet listed as a 
destination on the route summary on the web page. 

Reader and user reports indicate that the new timetable 
for the 22 bus route did not get off to the greatest of starts, 
with numerous breakdowns and many buses displaying their 
FULL signs during peak hours and on Sundays. The weekday 
service is still using a variety of buses in different brand colours, 
with only one bus yet branded Red at the start. Many of the 
buses used have fewer seats and standing spaces and different 
interior configurations. These appear to create difficulties 
for wheel chair users, blind and partially sighted users and 
those with pushchairs and walking frames. On the Sunday 
service a much smaller mini bus is used, and passengers have 
been turned away with an hour to wait, to walk or to take a 
taxi. What sort of impression does this create? The seamless 

and consistent old Pink 22 service rarely presented these 
perturbations. A good number of passengers are keeping 
their own logs of observations on punctuality, lateness and 
crowding.  Reading Buses have continually stated the reason 
for the changes is that the 22 bus does not carry enough 
passengers or make enough money: it is a fact that these 
views are assertions without visible evidence shared with the 
public. However, the busy buses over the first few weeks of 
the condensed service certainly highlight the fact that the 
services are very well used.

The extension of the Caversham route to Lower Earley 
for much of the peak hours and all of the off peak hours is 
certainly a cause of delay and creates knock-on effects. The 
recent poor weather has left many people waiting in the 
cold and rain (even the snow) for longer than is reasonable 
and comparable to other Reading Buses routes with higher 
frequencies. Passengers who have a smart device on a tablet 
or phone can use one of several apps to track the bus to reduce 
outside waits, identify delays, or to reassure themselves it is 
running to time. Customers can choose their methods, but 
there is nothing like reliable, frequent and regular interval 
services to make bus use a ‘quality experience’. Some 
Caversham users feel a bit denied at the moment. And just a 
thought: has not Reading Buses metaphorically stolen a bit 

of every bus user’s time? With Pink 22 a user could make a 
quick round- trip to Caversham Centre or Town in about an 
hour. Now, it might take up to two hours or more! However, 
for those who wish to use the technology Reading Buses has 
a mobile app (a route map displaying where the bus is on 
the route and when it is due), Bus Checker (a list of all buses 
timetabled to arrive at any given bus stop nationally, not 
necessarily real time) and My Bus Reading (a similar offering 
to Bus Checker specific for Reading) can both be used. Use 
the web browser on your device and download.

 A reminder of the frequency of buses running: Monday 
to Friday Peak: before 9:30am and after 3.15pm until 7.45 
pm approximately every 30 – 40 minutes; Monday to 
Friday off peak: from 10.00 am until 3.15pm, then hourly 
and close to that frequency after 7.45 pm. Saturday: Hourly 
and Sunday: Hourly. It is good to have a copy of the printed 
timetable to hand available on buses and at the Broad Street 
Mall information point. Many copies of the timetable and 
explanatory leaflet were widely delivered by volunteers to 
households in Caversham Heights.  

 Reading Buses have promised to review the timetable 
around Easter and it is hoped after they have absorbed the 
impact of their changes that more buses will be provided to 
the service. Caversham Bridge readers wait in hope.

Caversham Heights bus route 22: 
reactions to the revised service  

Air quality monitoring station near 
Caversham Bridge



Caversham Clergy
ANGLICAN
St Barnabas
Revd Derek Chandler, 20 St Barnabas Road. 
Tel: 947 8239.
www.saintbarnabas.org.uk
St Andrews
Revd Nigel Jones, St Andrews Vicarage, 
Harrogate Road. Tel: 947 2788 
www.standrewscaversham.org
St Peter, St Margaret, St John
Revd Mike Smith, The Rectory, 20 Church Road, 
Caversham RG4 7AD Tel: 9479505
rector@ctmparish.org.uk
Revd Marion Pyke Tel: 947 5834
Revd John Dudley Tel: 9470265
Revd Penny Cuthbert Tel: 07825 331810
Revd Judith Ryder Tel: 9473783
CAVERSHAM PARK CHURCH (LEP)
(Anglican, Methodist, Baptist and URC)
Contact: Dr Alison Johnston
Tel: 0118 947 5152. www.cpvc.org.uk
METHODIST TEAM MINISTRY
Revd Jenny Dowding, 72 Highmoor Road. 
Tel: 947 2223
Revd D Jenkins Tel:0118 327 1592
CAVERSHAM BAPTIST CHURCH
Transitional Minister Revd Jonathan Edwards
Church office tel 954 5353
Email Secretary: sue.cantwell@cavershambaptist 
church.org.uk

RIVERSIDE CHURCH (Reading)
www.riversidechurchreading.co.uk
GRACE CHURCH 
(formerly Caversham Hill Chapel)
www.gracechurchcaversham.org.uk  Tel 9474529

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Mgr Patrick Daly, The Presbytery, 
2 South View Avenue. 
Tel: 947 1787. 
Fr Michael Sharkey, St Michaels, Sonning Com-
mon
Tel: 972 3418

NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH OF GOD
Revd  H R Gayle  Tel: 946 3009
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Are you a people person?
Caversham Good Neighbours is a group formed to 
offer essential transport to the elderly and disabled 

in our neighbourhood. If you would like 
to give to the community by joining 
us as a volunteer driver or helping 
in our office, then please do get in 

touch with us. 

www.cavershamgoodneighbours.org.uk

0118 948 3466  

Monday to Friday 9.30am –11.30am

Church House 59 Church Street  Caversham RG4 8AX
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TALKING POINT
by Judith Ryder

ANGLICAN
St Peter’s, St Peter’s Hill
  8.00am Holy Communion – BCP (first, second and fourth
 Sundays)
 Matins – BCP (Third Sunday)
  9.30am Holy Communion (second, third and fourth Sundays)
 Service of the Word (First Sunday) 
  6.30pm Evensong (usually Choral on second Sunday)
Fifth Sunday – Parish wide service (check website for details)
St John’s, Gosbrook Road
  9.30am Holy Communion (first, third and fourth Sundays)
  9.30am All Age Worship (second Sunday))
Fifth Sunday – Parish wide service (check website for details)
St Margaret’s, Mapledurham
11.15am Holy Communion (first, second and fourth 
 Sundays) Morning Worship (third Sunday)
Fifth Sunday – Parish wide service (check website for details)
St Andrew’s, Harrogate Road
  8.00am The Eucharist
10.00am  Parish Eucharist (Sung)
 First Sunday, Family Eucharist
11.30am The Eucharist first Sunday BCP
St Barnabas, Grove Road, Emmer Green
  8.00am Said Communion (BCP)
  9.30am Parish Communion
  9.30am  COGS for all ages (1st Sunday of Month)

RIvERSIdE CHuRCH(REAdING)
Meeting at Hemdean House School, Hemdean Road, Caversham
10.00am     Morning Worship & Teaching

CAvERSHAM PARK ECuMENICAL PARTNERSHIP
Meeting at Caversham Park School
11.00am Holy Communion (1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays)
 Morning Worship (2nd and 4th Sundays)
 All Age Worship (at Festival Times)
CAvERSHAM BAPTIST CHuRCH South Street
10.30am  Morning Worship each Sunday
8.00pm  House of Prayer (praise and prayer) – 
 2nd Sunday each month
3.45pm  Messy Church – for all the family
 Fourth Sunday of the month

GRACE CHuRCH Old Peppard Road
10.30am  Worship and Ministry, Children’s Church

THE METHOdIST CHuRCH IN CAvERSHAM
Caversham Heights, Highmoor Road
 9.00am (first Sunday), 10.30am 
6.30pm (second and fourth Sundays)
Gosbrook Road
10.30am

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady and St Anne’s, Southview Avenue
Saturday 5.30pm, 
Sunday 10.00am and 6.30pm
Mapledurham House 6.00pm Mass (last Sunday of the 
month)

St Michaels, Sonning Common
5.30pm Saturday
9.00 and 10.30am Monday

SOCIETY OF FRIENdS (Quakers) 
Church Street, Reading
10.30am (House study groups Sept-June Tel: 9475783)

NEW TESTAMENT CHuRCH OF GOd
Church Street, Caversham
  9.30am Sunday School
11.00am Divine Worship
  6.00pm Evening Service

SuNdAY 
SERvICES

Caversham Bridge
Contributions for the May 2018 issue should be sent to 
Caversham Thameside and Mapledurham Parish Office by 
Monday 2nd April. The date for the June 2018 issue is Monday 
30th April. Email address is editors@cavershambridge.org
Advertising copy for the May 2018 issue should be sent to Mr A 
Wright, Twigmoor, Upper Warren Avenue, Caversham by Friday 
30th March. The date for the June 2018 issue is Friday 27th April. 
Email address is: advertising@cavershambridge.org

PARISH OFFICES
PARISH  OF CAvERSHAM THAMESIdE ANd 
MAPLEduRHAM
St Peter, St Margaret, St John
Church House, 59 Church Street, Caversham RG4 8AX
Tuesday and Friday 9.30am to 2pm
Tel: 947 1703 email: secretary@ctmparish.org.uk

ST  BARNABAS 
St Barnabas Centre
Tuesday and Thursday 8.30am-10.30am
Tel: 947 6310  Website: www.saintbarnabas.org.uk

The Lenten journey is over, the journeys of Palm Sunday and Good Friday, even the 
journey to the tomb on Easter Day, have all been and gone. But as we know, to borrow from 
Tolkein, ‘the road goes ever on’: the journey continues.

Some people complain about modern over-use of the word ‘journey’. But there is one 
very good reason the word is used a lot: it makes sense. Faith as a journey was an idea 
rather missing in my early life and discovering it I found really helpful.

But how do we find our way on this journey?
People find their way around in different ways. The first thing I do in a new place is get 

a detailed map. I like to get to know an area quickly, to understand and visualise how it fits 
together. Google Earth makes that even more satisfying these days. 

Other people have very different ways of finding their way around. Some, of course, are 
only interested in knowing a very small area, what they need for day-to-day life. But that’s 
not true of many people nowadays, and there are plenty of ways of navigating to some 
degree, without looking at the map: signposts and other landmarks; asking directions; 
relying on memory and innate sense of direction; understanding the lie of the land. There 
is, of course, also SatNav.

Maps are still the quickest way to get a clear and complete overview; but sitting looking 
at a map doesn’t actually get us anywhere, and when we do set out, we have to make 
use of a lot of the other signs around to make the connection between the map and the 
journey. How much we have to keep going back to the map might depend on how much 
we’ve fixed it in our minds already. Most of us don’t have great memories, so will find it 
helpful to keep taking a look.

What analogies can be drawn between this and our faith journey? 
We could look on the Bible as the map – the quickest way of getting the big picture, of 

seeing the connections, of not just limiting ourselves to our own locality. 
Many people, of course, feel that they have no need of this ‘map’: the world around, 

other people, and our own instincts give us all the indications we need to journey through 
life. And this ‘map’ might look rather out of date to some … 

A balanced Christian view, of course, would be that both need to work together. If the 
Bible is the map, it’s there to make the journey possible; but when we set out, we will 
always be using other helps along the way to make the connection between Scripture and 
our own lives.

The key point, however, is that this is about the journey, about where we are going and 
how we get there. Maps help, other signs and information help, but two things particularly 
help any journey. One is knowing where you want to go. The other is having someone 
with you has already been there and knows the way – that takes all the anxiety out of any 
journey. For us Christians, the goal of the journey is God, the person who already knows 
the way and travels with us is Jesus. Knowing these two things, we can relax and enjoy the 
journey, look around us, take each stage as it comes, see what needs to be done on the 
way, who we can help along the way, and live in eager anticipation of the promised end.

Disclaimer: analogies can be a helpful way of seeing things a bit differently, but only 
go so far. However, once the analogy if there, if it works, the reader or listener is likely to 
see all sorts of new directions it can be taken in. Give it a go when you’ve finished reading 
this. For example, in this analogy, what would SatNav be? Or other modern technological 
tools? And who makes the map in the first place? And how do we bring ‘out of date’ maps 
up to date?

Revd Judith Ryder, Curate at St Peters

The Journey with 
Jesus Continues
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Peter lets Jesus down
“Jesus, I will always be your friend,” said Peter. Jesus was sad.
“Tomorrow,” he said, “before the cockerel crows for a new day, 
you will have said three times that you don’t know me.”
“No!” replied Peter. “I would never say that!”
That night, some soldiers came and took Jesus away. Peter went 
to see what was happening.
“You’re a friend of Jesus, aren’t you?” asked a girl.
Peter was frightened. “No, I’m not,” he whispered.
The girl told a man, “I’m sure he’s a friend of Jesus.”
“No, I’m not!” said Peter.
“Are you a friend of Jesus?” asked the man.
“NO! I’m not!” insisted Peter.
Cock-a-doodle-doo! The cockerel crowed! It was a new day.
And Peter remembered what Jesus had said! Peter felt so sad – he 
loved Jesus but he had pretended he did not know him!
                                                                    Mark 14:27–31,66–72
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‘Friends of’, on their way to their monthly task, [clearing a glade 
amongst the ash re-growth] passed the mole conurbation at the edge 
of the flower meadow and noticed signs of recent activity there. 

It is March 5th the day after the previous week of sub-zero 
temperatures and snow, and a mole is very active.  There seem to be 
three development sites each with about 30 hills, with fresh soil on 
top! Spring cleaning the corridors, larders and nest accommodation 
or maybe the future nurseries? With their solid cylindrical furry 6-inch 
body with short limbs ending in shovels, the mole is the ultimate 
tunnelling machine, similar in shape to the tunnelling machines 
currently being used for Crossrail! [see Youtube videos!] 

But mole is just one of the amazing creatures living at Clayfield.  
‘Friends of’ meet on 1st Sunday of the month 10 a.m.  The next task is working along The Ride 
parallel with Kiln Rd.  Visit website www.econetreading.org.uk

Moldywarp at Clayfield Copse

AGM & OPEN MEETING

The Chilterns  
Area of Natural Beauty (AONB)

Speaker: Sue Holden, Chief Officer, Conservation Board

Tuesday 17 April 2018
7.30pm

Thameside Primary School, Harley Road
ALL WELCOME

CADRA

Caversham & District 
Residents’ Association

www.cadra.org.uk

Ridgeway, Pulpit Hill. Photograph by Colin Drake

At Walmsley, we pride ourselves on our personal 
approach, our local knowledge, commitment
to our customers and the recommendations
that we receive from our many happy clients.

Contact us for a valuation of your home and for
some sound advice on the local property market.

0118 947 0511 and email sales@walmsley.co.uk

  Old fashioned

    Values
from a modern
     Estate Agent

CAVERSHAM BRIDGE

Advertise your Business or Event

in this sized space

from £13.20/month

Contact our Advertising Manager 

for further details

0118 947 6958
alanwright55@btinternet.comadvertising@cavershambridge.org

We conservation volunteers need help. Those bluebells at Clayfield 
Copse are struggling to be seen under brambles. This year the volunteers 
have spent about 40 working hours clearing brambles from an area 
there called Blackhouse Wood. A real chore but essential, Brambles are 
super invasive!  But, so rewarding come April and so much more could 
be done there. We also spend regular sessions keeping the footpaths 
wide, for obvious reasons! removing branches where we can. We tend 
an area that has been planted for wild flowers, we build habitat piles 
for stag beetles and lots more. 

 The local council has no money or time to do these jobs.  We meet for 3 hours once a 
month, provide tools, instructions and insurance.  We work at our own level (we are aged 16 
to 80,) have a cup of coffee, discuss the wild life there, put the world to right and enjoy the 
fresh outdoors, etc. What’s not to like?

Look on our website www.econetreading.org.uk for times and details.  Look forward to 
seeing you.                                                                                                          Friends of Clayfield Copse

Your local park needs you!

Croquet Day comes to 
Albert Road

Did you know that Caversham boasts a 
thriving Croquet Club at the Albert Road 
recreation ground, and membership is 
inexpensive and open to all?

Croquet is a great sport for all ages. Ask 
people what they know about croquet, and 
the usual answers are either (a) something to 
do with vicarage tea parties and cucumber 
sandwiches, or (b) “it’s a vicious sport, 
you know”. The reality falls between these 
extremes! It’s a game that involves skill and 
tactics and gives you light exercise and fresh 
air, and it’s very sociable. It’s one of the few 
sports where men and women compete on an 
equal basis, and where age is no barrier. The 
Caversham Club focuses on friendly play rather 
than winning competitions, though there are 
also opportunities to compete with other clubs 
if you’re ambitious. A handicap system means 
that you’re always in with a chance of winning, 
whatever your level of experience. Newcomers 
are offered free informal coaching, often 
just by pairing them up with someone more 
experienced in a doubles game.

May 13th is National Croquet Day, and the 
club will be open to all new comers who want 
to try their hand at scoring a few hoops. All 
equipment is provided, and no experience 
needed – just turn up wearing flat-soled shoes.

For more information, please visit: http://
cavershamcroquet.uk/

Terry Marsh – Chair, Caversham Croquet Club
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www.carter-electrical.co.uk
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Why should you
install Solar PV?

You can achieve
payback of 12% from your investment

Carter Electrical

Installations

Who would ever have thought
that being an electrician would
have put you at the forefront
of modern innovative
technology? For many years,
being a sparky meant fuses,
wires, sockets and plugs but
now, and Jon Carter is
testament to this, the green
revolution has swept through
the industry and shows no
signs of abating. 
Jon Carter, along with his brother Matt and father Michael
run Carter Electrical Installations and, like his father before
him is extremely keen on maintaining his company's
reputation for excellence. The old fashioned notion of
brilliant customer service with a friendly face with an
affordable price tag holds true, but now, the firm can offer so
much more. The latest innovations in renewable energy such
as Photovoltaic cells and air source heat pumps are being
embraced with gusto by the authorities. And by Carter
Electrical Installations. Jon has been awarded the MCS
accreditations that are needed to be able to install PV
systems in your home. If you use him, you can be absolutely
sure that all of the work will be done to the highest
standards and using the best possible equipment and PV
cells. While these systems are not cheap to install, they will
save you money and will lead to a return on your investment.
You pay now and get money back for the lifetime of the
system. And they are incredibly simple. With no moving
parts, they need minimal servicing and will enhance the
value of your home. It's like having your own private power
supply attached to your house. 

As well as this new age of renewable technology, Jon carter
and his team remain as skilled as ever at the traditional side
of things. As Jon says: “If it's got wires, we can fix it. And
that goes for wireless technology as well!” For a better look
at the company and how they can help you, visit
www.carter-electrical.co.uk

>> Carter Electrical
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Kitchens & Bathrooms

Complete Design & Installation Service

Or Supply Only

Fully Equipped Showroom

7 Reading Road Henley-On-Thames

Oxon RG9 1AB

01491 411990

Local References Available

info@steepalofhenley.co.uk

www.steepalbathrooms.co.uk

Kitchens & Bathrooms
Complete Design & Installation Service

Or Supply Only
Fully Equipped Showroom

7 Reading Road Henley-On-Thames
Oxon RG9 1AB
01491 411990

Local References Available

info@steepalofhenley.co.uk
www.steepalbathrooms.co.uk

Amy’s Property Maintenance
& Clearance Service

Chimney Sweep, Gutter Cleaning, Fence Erecting,

Tree Work, House Clearance, Demolition,

Concreting, Garden Maintenance, Garden Welding,

General jobs around the House.

All work considered, Skilled tradesman,

Registered Waste Carrier.

Gabriele Scicluna CITY & GUILD MECP & EITB (ENG)

Tel: 07778 340 444 / 0118 947 3560

amysclearanceservice@hotmail.co.uk

• Tree removal, tree pruning •
• Trees supplied and planted  •

• Hedge work  •
• Stump Grinding •

FULLY INSURED, NPTC QUALIFIED

Tel/Fax: 0118 971 2224
Mobile: 07876 232282

CALL NOW FOR A FREE
QUOTATION

TREE SURGEONS
WITH OVER 20 YEARS

EXPERIENCE IN THE WORLD
OF TREE CARE

ARUM
TREE
SERVICES

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Caversham Bridge – 2 cols x 6 = 16.50/month for 12 months – Total £198.00 
Start January 2018 

 
 
 
Web and Email Hosting, VPS and dedicated 
servers, Websites and domain names. 

Low cost packages available 
Also available a range of Two-way radio 
equipment and Church AV equipment. 

 

Call 0118 954 5368 
Email: apj1media.sales@apj1.org 

www.apj1.org 
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Caversham Arts Trail is back!
Caversham Arts Trail is back! After a break 

of two years, Caversham artists and friends 
will be opening their homes and studios to 
members of the public on 12th, 13th, 19th 
and 20th May (yes, we realise that one of 
these dates clashes with a certain wedding 
– but we planned this before they did!) 
with some venues also opening on 18th 
May. Admission is free, and all venues are 
open from 11am–5pm.

The trail gives visitors the opportunity 
to meet the artists in their own studios, 
learn about their techniques and buy work 
directly from them (without paying gallery 
commission charges). Unlike many other 
arts trails, the Caversham Trail is special in 
that all the venues are in the artists’ homes 
and gardens (and some of the gardens 
are worth seeing!). There will be a huge 
variety of work on display to suit all tastes 
and pockets: ceramics, painting, collage, 
stained glass, découpage, woven textiles, 
printmaking, jewellery, sculpture and so 
on.

Visitors to the trail will also be able to 
watch demonstrations by the artists and 
even have a go themselves at some venues. 
Refreshments (including home-made cake) 
will be on offer at a number of venues.

This year the Trail will include 17 venues 
across Caversham and Emmer Green with 
37 artists taking part. Many of the artists are 
familiar faces but there are also several new 
artists including a book binder, furniture 

maker, The School of Jewellery and Craft and local garden designer, 
Florence Gardening. There will also be a special sale of the work of 
the late Jacqueline Currell who was a printmaker and sadly died of 
Motor Neurone Disease in 2017. All proceeds of her work will be 
donated to the Motor Neuron Disease Charity.

Caversham Arts Trail is also pleased to be supporting two 
other local charities, Launchpad Reading and The Royal Berkshire 
Hospital Charity.

Details of all artists can be found on the website www.
cavershamartstrail.co.uk where there will be a map of the trail to 
download. Much of the trail is walkable and on local cycle routes. 
You can also follow the trail on 

Facebook www.facebook.com/cavershamartstrail or Twitter 
www.twitter.com/CavArtsTrail and Instagram www.instagram.
com/cavershamartstrail

Peter Quarmby full size childs chairs    John Nicholls Hare-in-the-corn-
              Portland-Stone 

 Janina-Maher-Coptic-books-2

Jacqueline Currell Offering-1
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E.L.P. Electrical Services Ltd
Electrical Installation Contractors

  Established Electrical Installation Company  
with an Excellent Reputation

  Commercial and Domestic Installations

  Specialists in Electrical Testing,  

  Fire and Intruder Alarm Systems

   Planned, Preventative and  
Reactive Electrical Maintenance

  Fully NIC EIC Accredited

01189 790171
07909 434515

nickwright@elpelectrical.com
www.elpelectrical.com

E.L.P. Electrical Services undertake all aspects of electrical 
installation work from new consumer units to full rewires, including 
commercial electrical projects. We even install an extra socket or 2.
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E.L.P. Electrical Services Ltd
Electrical Installation Contractors

Established Electrical Installation Company 
with an Excellent Reputation

Commercial and Domestic Installations

Specialists in Electrical Testing, 

Fire and Intruder Alarm Systems

  Planned, Preventative and 
Reactive Electrical Maintenance

Fully NIC EIC Accredited

01189 790171
07909 434515

nickwright@elpelectrical.com
www.elpelectrical.com

E.L.P. Electrical Services undertake all aspects of electrical 
installation work from new consumer units to full rewires, including 
commercial electrical projects. We even install an extra socket or 2.

In the UK, Easter is the only bank holiday which has different dates in each year. All other bank holidays occur 
on fixed dates (Christmas day, Boxing Day, New Year) or on the nearest Monday to a fixed date (May day, late 
Spring, August). Easter Sunday falls on the first Sunday after the full moon (the Paschal Full Moon) following the 
21st March spring equinox. The date of Easter Sunday may vary between 22nd March and 25th April. This year it 
is quite early, falling on March 27th.

 In addition, Easter usually, but not always, coincides with the Feast of the Passover, which is the religious 
festival that celebrates the deliverance of Israel from slavery under the Egyptians. [It begins on the 14th of Nisan and 
traditionally continues for eight days. In the Hebrew calendar, Nisan is the first month of the ecclesiastical year and 
the seventh month (eighth, in leap years) of the civil year. It lasts for 30 days, and corresponds to a period in March/
April.]

It was announced in January that the Archbishop of Canterbury is working with other Christian churches to agree 
on a fixed date for Easter. The announcement was made after a meeting in Canterbury between Archbishop Justin 
Welby and primates from the Anglican Communion.

In the UK, an act of Parliament passed in 1928 allowed for Easter Sunday to be fixed on the first Sunday after 
the second Saturday in April, but this has never been activated and Easter has remained variable, occurring on a date 
determined as above. In 1990, the Vatican approved a proposal for a fixed date, which was subject to agreement with 
other Christian churches and governments. Agreement has not yet been reached.

A fixed date for Easter would be welcomed by many organisations, in particular many businesses and schools. It 
would mean that school terms would be of consistent lengths in all years.

The archbishop said that he had been in talks with Pope Francis, Coptic leader Pope Tawadros, and the leader of 
the Orthodox church, Patriarch Bartholomew. He hoped the change would happen “in between five and ten years 
time”.

“I would love to see it before I retired”, he said, although he warned the first attempt to make such a change was 
in the 10th Century. An Anglican source said that there had been 15 attempts to agree a common date since then. As 
mentioned above, Easter can be celebrated on a Sunday between 22 March and 25 April. However, the Orthodox 

Should Easter be fixed?

church follows the Julian calendar, and hence 
has later Easter celebrations compared with 
those of Western Christianity, which is 
another obstacle to be overcome if a fixed 
Easter is ever to become a reality.

What do you think? Do you support the 
idea of a fixed Easter, or are you happy with 
the variability associated with the current 
system?

STOP PRESS
Date for your diary:
Caversham Heights Methodist Church
Holiday at Home 2016
May 31st – June 3rd   Details to follow.

Caversham Library News:
Everybody welcome to Adult’s Board 
Games session on Fridays at 10:30.  Some 
board games are on hand in the library but 
attendees can bring their own favourite 
game.   Also tea or coffee refreshments are 
provided free of charge.
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elecicalTel: 0118 907 6266

www.alanwarddecorator.co.uk
Email: a-ward@live.co.uk

JOHN WOOLDRIDGE
PLUMBING & HEATING

ENGINEER
Over 25 years experience

Competent tradesmen will undertake central heat-
ing, bath/shower room installations & general
plumbing and repairs large or small.

112 MAYFIELD DRIVE,
CAVERSHAM

RG4 5JT (0118) 948 2584

CAVERSHAM BRIDGE

Advertise your Business or Event

in this sized space

from £13.20/month

Contact our Advertising Manager 

for further details

0118 947 6958
alanwright55@btinternet.comadvertising@cavershambridge.org

ENVIRONMENT

It’s only in recent years that I’ve noticed these strange-looking insects 
in my Caversham garden.  They appear in April, when the sun is shining, 
and go away in June.  I first came across them around twenty years ago in 
France and suspect that they may be spreading northwards in the wake of 
global warming, though it’s possible that I haven’t been observant enough 
to notice them before. It’s certainly true that in Britain, they become less 
common, the farther north you go.

Though they have hairy bodies, and mimic bees, they are flies.  They have 
two wings, rather than four. It is thought that the furry body makes them 
less likely to be eaten by other creatures which think they might get stung. 
Their long ‘noses,’ which make them look as though they might sting are in 
fact used for collecting nectar from flowers – their food – and in fact they 
are completely harmless to humans.

Another of their extraordinary attributes is their ability to hover, and 
then dart off in any direction.  When feeding, their very long legs do actually 
touch the flowers, but their wings continue to beat, so fast that you can’t see 
them.  This makes them rather like the humming-bird hawk moths, which 
we occasionally see later in the year.  I’ve never seen a bee-fly at rest, but 
pictures on the internet reveal that some of them have dark patterns on 
the front edges of their wings. This is certainly the case with the largest and 
commonest of the species found in the country, the Large, or Dark-Edged 
Bee-Fly.

There are several species in this country, but they’re hard to identify, 
because their wings beat so fast, and they never seem to settle on anything.

Though the adult insects look rather comical, their life-style is decidedly 
gruesome.  Their larvae feed on the larvae of ground-nesting solitary bees 
and wasps.  At the right time of year, the female bee-fly collects particles of 
dust and sand on the tip of her abdomen. These she uses to coat her eggs, 
which weights them down and camouflages them. Then she flicks her eggs, 
one at a time, into the nest-holes of her victims. The eggs hatch when the 
larvae of the hosts are fully-grown, and the bee-fly larvae (or grubs) move 
onto their host larvae, and feed on their vital juices.  All of this presumably 
happens between June, when the bee-fly adults disappear, and the following 
April. Whether the adult bees and wasps ever spot the intruders and throw 
them out I don’t know. In fact, there’s probably a great deal we don’t know 
about the life-cycle of these funny-looking insects.

Despite its predatory life-style, there is something almost endearing 
about a bee-fly, with its long proboscis, big round eyes and long legs.  It is a 
pollinator of the flowers it visits, and when you see it, you know that spring 
is well on the way!

Happy Wanderer

BEE-FLIES

Generous gift to Caversham 
Methodist Church

The church in Gosbrook Road has been delighted to receive funding for a 
life saving defibrillator from the Reading Lions charity.

Thanks to John Rowe a member of the Church Art Group, we were able 
to contact the Lions to ask to 
be considered for help with the 
purchase of a very important 
piece of equipment. Given that 
during the week and at weekends 
the premises are in use most of 
the time, by young and old, it 
was felt that it was important to 
provide this facility if needed, for 
anyone using the building.   

For babies and toddlers to the 
eldest in the church services, for 
Guides and Brownies, community 
choir and pre-school, dancing 
lessons and Hungarian School, 

Art group and coffee mornings. Therefore, the Reading Lions have provided 
the whole package, making things safer for the many people using the 
premises.

We will be forever grateful for the defibrillator and wish to record our 
thanks to the Reading Lions for this generous and important gift.

John Rowe of Reading Lions with 
Eunice Cooper of the Methodist 
church



a few. At Wokingham the Baptist burial ground was established 
where people could be buried side by side regardless of gender or 
social status.

Among the King’s Road congregation of note were Edward 
Phillip Collier the brick manufacturer and Edward Jackson founder 
of the Jackson’s department store; Jackson would become the 
first Baptist mayor of Reading. In 1980 the congregation moved 
to a new building across the Holy Brook and the old church was 
demolished in 1983. Today the church is shared with Baptists from 
Ghana, Portugal and Sri Lanka.

The subject of the next talk, which will be preceded by the AGM, 
will be Coley and Coley Park. The speakers will be Mike Cooper 
and Katie Amos. It will take place at Abbey Baptist Church, Abbey 
Square, Reading on Wednesday 21st March at 7.30pm. All are 
welcome but there is a charge of £2 to non-members.

51 
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Ashworth Plumbing &
Heating

Boilers/Bathrooms/Breakdowns

Gas safe registered

Caversham Based/No Call Out Fee/
Ex Military

All forms of debit/credit cards accepted

Call Ben today for a free quotation!

Tel: 07738 631 294

M. D. Howlett
architectural consultant
(0118) 947 7117

20 years experience in all aspects of
domestic and commercial 
architecture, including designs, local
authority applications and contract
administration

The subject of the February talk was 
the History of the Abbey Baptist Church, 
Reading. The speakers were members of 
the congregation.  The talk began with a 
brief history of the Baptists in England. 

The Baptist church emerged in the 
religious reforms which swept through 
Europe in the sixteenth century in the wake 
of the proclamations of the German monk 
Martin Luther. Luther and his followers 
believed the Roman Catholic Church had 
become corrupt and its theology debased 
through the worship of saints and other 
religious images and which they considered 
to be forbidden in the Ten Commandments’, 
instead they wanted a form of worship that 
would focus on the scriptures contained in 
the Bible.

In about 1640 it is thought that a small 

History of Reading Society

Is your Garden in a Mess? Does it need an Overhaul?

Are you Bored with your Borders? Like to Re-plan and Re-plant?

Reliable Service

• One-off jobs: Gardens overhauled, major cut back or pruning.

• Plants for places advice and lists. Plants supplied and planted out.

• Design service - for more details please telephone to discuss.

Call: Alex Lowth, mobile: 07769 974 729, answer phone: 0118 947 2307

King’s Road Baptist Church Reading.

King’s Road Baptist Church Reading February 1981

 

10 Church Street, Caversham,Reading, RG4 8DZ 
Telephone: 0118 947 6666 

www.gardinersnursing.co.uk 

Since 1968, Gardiner’s has supplied experienced and 
reliable nurses and care workers to support clients in their 
own homes. 
 
We are recruiting for experienced care workers to join 
our professional and friendly team. We offer excellent 
pay, generous mileage and flexible hours to suit. 

For 50 years, Gardiner’s Homecare has provided
 domiciliary care in the local area

Our experienced and friendly team are passionate about our care at home ser-
vices helping others & supporting them to continue 

independent and fulfilling lives in the comfort and familiarity of 
their own homes.

If you are looking for someone to provide company and a little help around  the 
house, or with personal care or medication, we can be there for you.

Please call one of our Care Managers about your 
homecare needs or any queries about our services 

10 Church St. Caversham RG4 8DZ / 0118 947 6666
www.gardinersnursing.co.uk

St. Andrews Church, 
Albert Rd. Caversham RG4 7PL  

 
Saturday, 12th May 2018 at 7 p.m.

READING MALE VOICE CHOIR
featuring Hawkedon Primary School

   Choir, Lower Earley
 

Tickets: £10 concessions / in advance,
£12 at the door, £5 under 16s

Includes glass of wine / fruit juices 

  After Easter, buy from Waltons Jewellers 
  Prospect St., Caversham – cash only.

Closed Mondays.

Or 0118 9474166/or www.rmvc.net 

group of Baptists, or Anabaptists as they 
were then known, established their first 
place of worship in Reading at a rented 
house in Pigney Lane near Castle Street; 
they had no minister to lead them and little 
money to support themselves.

Baptists at this time were still persecuted 
by the Established Church and  were known 
in derision as dissenters. The Reading born 
Archbishop of Canterbury, William Laud, 
would dispatch his spies to raid places 
where dissenters were thought to worship: 
behind the house in Pigney Lane a wooden 
bridge was thrown across the Holy Brook 
to effect a swift escape during a raid. 

In 1678 John Rance was elected their 
first Minister and in 1686 they acquired the 
freehold of a building in Church Street off 
London Street which comprised: a meeting 
house, accommodation for the minister 
and a burial ground.  A notable event in 
its history occurred in 1688 when shortly 
before his death, the writer and puritan 
preacher, John Bunyan, read his penultimate 
sermon there.

At the start of the eighteenth century the 
congregation had swelled to 38 gentlemen 
and 66 ladies, and so a new meeting house 
was opened at Hosier’s Lane (today’s 
Hosier Street) on Easter Day 1752, Thomas 
Whitewood was its first minister.  The lease 
on this building was due to expire in 1834 
so a site for a new church was purchased at 
King’s Road, Reading in 1832 for £310.  John 
James Cooper, a local architect, designed 
the building.

The new church could accommodate 
over 900 worshippers and benefited from 
gas lighting. Later a Sunday school was 
added. At King’s Road the Baptist ministry 
in Reading would reach its zenith; daughter-
churches were established elsewhere in 
Reading: Wycliffe Church at Cemetery 
Junction; at Carey Street and the Anderson 
Memorial at Amhurst Road to name but 
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The website for Caversham 
includes information on:

 News
 Events
 Business listings
 Jobs
 Clubs
 Schools

www.ChooseCaversham.co.uk

Brought to you by

CavershamChoose

Fine handmade and second hand
jewellery

    makes

PIANO LESSONS 

Available from an 

experienced teacher, 

ex-concert pianist. 

All levels taught. 

Your house or mine 

(Steinway grand) 

Anna: 07568 377731  

HEMDEAN  HOUSE  SCHOOL
In

Hemdean House School, Hemdean Road, Caversham, RG4 7SD,  Tel:  0118 9472590 
e-mail: office@hemdeanhouse.co.uk,   web-site: www.hemdeanhouse.co.uk

Independent day school

for boys and girls, 3 -11 years 

The small school with big expectations

Caversham Osteopathic Clinic
Richard Weatherall BSc OST

REGISTERED OSTEOPATH
Treating many conditions

For more information or to book an appointment

0118 947 5775
07885 454 092

Reading Abbey ruins open soon 
and the link to Caversham

The much anticipated re-opening date of 
Reading’s oldest gem, the Abbey Ruins, has 
been announced. The ruins closed in 2009 
as they were no longer safe to be open to 
the public. After nine years and thanks to 
£1.77 million funding support from the 
Heritage Lottery Fund and match funding of 
£1.38million from the Council, the ambitious 
project to reinvigorate Reading’s pre-eminent 
and nationally important heritage site will be 
complete.

The ‘Abbey Ruins Revealed’ celebration 
will take place on Saturday 16th June 
2018, following a three year, £3.15 million 
conservation project. The date was formally 
announced the launch event for Reading 
Museum’s new Reading Abbey gallery. The 
fascinating new permanent display begins 
with objects highlighting the town’s history 
before the Abbey was established. It then 
focuses on the history of the Abbey leading 
up to its closure in 1539. The re-opening 
ceremony will be a focal point of this year’s 
Water Fest, Reading’s annual celebration of 
the town’s waterways. The Abbey gallery 
launch is the first in a series of major openings 
as part of the Reading Abbey Revealed 
project, with the Abbey Gateway complete in 
April and the Abbey Ruins open in June.

The Abbey Quarter in central Reading 
brings together nationally important heritage 
within the former grounds of Reading 
Abbey, once one of Europe’s largest royal 
monasteries.  The conservation of the Grade 
I listed, scheduled Abbey Ruins and Abbey 
Gateway are central to Reading Council’s 
vision to transform the Abbey Quarter into a 
unique historical destination.

The ambitious scope of the project has 
conserved the remains of Reading Abbey 

and the Abbey Gateway, and has provided 
opportunities through events, volunteering 
and education. Site-wide interpretation of the 
Abbey Quarter has included the opening of 
the new Abbey  gallery  at Reading Museum 
and will include installing new information 
points across the town. The accompanying 
activity programme will continue beyond the 
Abbey opening until the end of 2020.

The Abbey Gateway will be complete in 
April 2018 with Reading Museum’s popular 
Victorian Schoolroom experience moving 
into the space in September 2018, and the 
Abbey ruins will re-open to the public on 
16th June 2018.

Reading Abbey has played a very 
significant part in the life of Caversham 
since the Norman Conquest. The historic 
shrine to Our Lady of Caversham and 
the Chapel on the Bridge were part of 
the fabric of Christian worship until the 
Dissolution of the Monasteries in 1539 and 
the establishment of the Church of England. 
The return of public worship in the Roman 
Catholic Church in Caversham after 1896 led 
to the restoration of the shrine in the church 
of Our Lady and St Anne in 1956. As readers 
of Caversham Bridge know, the modern 
shrine has recently been refurbished, and its 
rededication will take place on May 6th this 
year. So, 2018 is a red letter year for church 
history in both Reading and Caversham.

Both the Reading Abbey display and 
Reading Museum are free to visit. www.
readingmuseum.org.uk keep up to date with 
the project by visiting the Abbey Quarter’s 
website www.readingabbeyquarter.org.uk 
and www.readingmuseum.org.uk Also use 
www.facebook.com/ReadingAbbeyQuarter 
and follow on twitter @RdgAbbey

Do you love social history or are interested in tracing your own family history? Berkshire 
Family History Society’s new Centre for Heritage and Family History has some events coming 
up you might be interested in. On Wednesday 11th April, local historian Mike Cooper will be 
talking about Southcote Manor, its history, and its significance during the English Civil War. 
On Saturday 14th April, Debbie Kennett will be talking about getting started with DNA. And 
on Wednesday 25th April, social historian Catherine Sampson will be talking about living 
through the Civil War and particularly the experiences of those who lived in and around Read-
ing.  You can find the Centre for Heritage and Family History on the second floor of Reading 
Central Library, Abbey Square, Reading RG1 3BQ. All talks start at 2pm and tickets cost £5 (£4 
for society members). Price includes the talk and also tea and cake afterwards. You can just 
turn up on the day and pay at the door (subject to availability) but for more information and 
to pre-book tickets – see www.berksfhs.org.uk

   Also at the centre, on Saturday 21 April, between 11am and 1pm, Tony Roberts will be 
running a workshop on census records and their value to family historians. This workshop 
explores how to get the best out of census documents, discusses the pitfalls and limitations 
in using census data and also considers what the future holds for census. Tickets cost £10 (£9 
for society members) and must be pre-booked as places are limited. For more information 
and to book tickets, visit www.berksfhs.org.uk.  Berkshire Family History Society is a registered 
charity.

Catherine Sampson

Enjoying family and social history



The Econet conservation volunteers are continuing the coppice 
tradition in local managed sites, cutting the stems low, and then to size 
for bean poles, the rest used for pea sticks and plant supports, stakes 
and binders for hedgelaying. A few stems are left to encourage new 

growth, and maybe some stems are layered to increase the numbers, 
lastly carefully covering the ‘stool’ with twigs to deter the pesky nibbling 
deer.

Econet, in conjunction with many local environmentally friendly 
gardening groups [including BBOWT} will be holding a wildlife gardening 
friendly event again at Caversham Court on Saturday April 21st. Bean 
poles will be for sale with pea sticks etc. 

A good traditional product, [hazel has a rough bark, good for tender 
tendrils to hang on to], and by purchasing these you support our natural 
coppice habitats.

To help restore and preserve the coppice tradition and other 
conservation projects join the conservation volunteers econet www.
econetreading.org.uk or BBOWT www.bbowt.org.uk

er-electrical.co.uk
aversham, Reading RG4 5DG

0118 947 1851
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Foot Health Practitioner
Patricia Spender MCFHP MAFHP

Member of the British Chiropody & Podiatry Assoc.

Foot Health care in your 
own home

Corns, callus, ingrown and involuted nails, specialised 
nail cutting, fungal nails, athlete’s foot, verruca’s, care 

of the diabetic high risk foot and general foot 
maintenance

Phone: mobile 07733 320702 or 01189 841132
Email: pat.spender@gmail.com
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E. H. HAMLEY & SON
Builders and Decorators

Repairs and Roof Work a Speciality
Established over 100 years

Caversham based
Please contact:  0118 957 3894

07743 929649
Email: ehhamleyandson@gmail.com

• Most makes repaired
• Ex Indesit & S. Common Electrical Engineer 
• Electric cooker, dishwasher & tumble dryer 

repairs too.
• 27 years experience / guaranteed work
• Caversham based

Contact Andy on:
07773 750321 daytime work hours
0118 947 1929 evening & for queries/information

For more information, updates & price examples
please visit my website: www.awmronline.com

Foot Health Practitioner
Patricia Spender MCFHP MAFHP

Member of the British Chiropody & Podiatry Assoc.

Foot Health care in your
own home

Corns, callus, ingrown and involuted nails, specialised
nail cutting, fungal nails, athlete’s foot, verruca’s, care

of the diabetic high risk foot and general foot 
maintenance

Phone: mobile 07733 320702 or 01189 841132
Email: pat.spender@gmail.com

TUESDAY SPECIAL
Seniors One Course Lunch

£6.00

FISHERMAN’S FRIDAY
12-3pm

Choice of fish dishes

SUNDAY LUNCH
12-3pm

Non-members welcome

Enquiries: 0118 947 8600 / info@cavershamgolf.co.uk
Caversham Heath Golf Club, Chazey Heath, Mapledurham

www.cavershamgolf.co.uk

BRITISH LEGION

Royal British Legion – Caversham Branch
2014 – a very poignant year

This year marks many anniversaries, including many related to past conflicts. 
As November and Remembrancetide fast approach, it is worth remembering all the notable anniversaries that the Legion

has marked this year.
May 8th – The anniversary of VE Day - the end of the Second World War in Europe was marked by the president,

accompanied by members of the branch, laying a wreath at our War Memorial in Christchurch Meadows and then one in
the military section of Henley Road, Cemetery

May 18th - Kohima Day – a service was held in Forbury Gardens, by the Burma Star Memorial, to mark the 70th
Anniversary of  the Burma Campaign.

June 6th – 70th Anniversary of D-Day 
August 4th – The day World War One broke out 100 year ago.
A well attended service at our War Memorial was held to mark this occasion and to remember the untold horrors that

were about to face the world.
On this day the branch launched its own ‘Field of Remembrance’ in the Military Section of the Henley Road Cemetery.

This is to encourage people to make a donation for a wooden cross in memory of a person who served in WW 1 (or any
other conflict) and to place it amongst all the others. (The branch would like to thank ‘Choose Caversham’ for informing
its members and to all the outlets who are making these crosses available throughout Caversham).

These two events were filmed live by BBC South.
This year’s Poppy Appeal will hold a very special significance. Caversham is always generous - let’s hope that this year

will again exceed all expectations. If you want to help in any way please contact the Poppy Appeal Organiser (Pauline) on
0118 9475345.

Caversham Royal British Legion
Parade and Service of Remembrance, Sunday 9th November

All participants should assemble at Westfield Park by 10.15am (or earlier if advised by Group Leaders), and the parade
will march off at 10.25am

The salute will be taken on the library steps on the way to the War Memorial, where the service will take place with two
minutes silence at 11am. The Salvation Army Band will be in attendance.

Dismissal of the parade will occur immediately after the conclusion of service, when personal tributes may be laid on
the memorial..

Last year there was a really moving end to the Service when a very large number of the children went up to the memorial,
quite spontaneously, and left their poppies, orders of service or other personal messages. As this is a very important year

to remember it is hoped that even more will make this gesture as they
think about the sacrifices made by their ancestors.

Last year a long held tradition, where the parade processed to and from
the War Memorial, had to be broken. While a very sad change, it was
found to be necessary. The numbers in the parade have escalated over the
years from a few dozen to well over 1000, and whilst Caversham is very
lucky to have a police escort, many of the parents and the young
organisations leaders, such as the Guides and Brownies, thought that the
control at the end of the parade, because of the slowness of the
youngsters marching back to Westfield Road, was a potential danger.

See all your Bible Friends in
The Big Bible Storybook
188 Bible Stories to enjoy together

available at
Wordplay 18 Prospect Street 
Caversham RG4 8JG
or online at
www.scriptureunion.org.uk/shop

From
The

Big
Bible

Storybook
©

2006
Scripture

Union
Illustration

©
2006

M
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&
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Praying as Jesus did
Jesus’ friends wanted to pray just like Jesus did! But they were
never sure what to say to God. So one day they asked, “Jesus, how
should we pray?”
“I’ll help you,” Jesus told them. So Jesus’ friends sat down with him 
and listened.
“When you pray,” Jesus said, “talk to God in just the same way 
as you’d talk to someone who loves you and cares for you – a 
mother or father or someone else who looks after you. You 
wouldn’t worry about talking to your dad or your mum. Just say 
how you feel. Ask for things you need. Tell God you love him. 
Thank him for what he’s given you. You can say you’re sorry too 
for anything you’ve done that was wrong. Your Father in heaven 
loves you and knows just what you need.”

And Jesus taught them a prayer 
to say. It begins, “Our Father in 

heaven…”
 Matthew 6:8–12

More about Jesus’ prayer in the next
 issue of Caversham Bridge

K W Stokes Plumbing 
& Heating Engineer

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE – GAS SAFE REGISTERED

Full Central Heating Systems and Boiler replacement specialists

All Boilers fitted meet latest Energy Efficiency standards

Boiler repairs, Maintenance and upgrades.

Bathroom design and installation

All general plumbing work

Free & unbiased advice offered

Tel: 0118 986 9488  Mob: 07768 512060
www.kwstokesplumbingandheating.com

advertising@cavershambridge.org

CAVERSHAM BRIDGE
Advertise your Business or Event in this space

for £8.80/month

Contact our Advertising Manager
for further details

0118 947 6958

Painting and Decorating
Fencing, Gardening,

General Property Maintenance

Local references available

For a free quote contact Alan Smith
07958 788552

Need help with tasks other
than personal care?

Activities such as:
Shopping, simple meal preparation, help with paperwork
Respite for carers / lifeline alarm key holding
Outpatient & GP visits, prescriptions and pet care
De-cluttering
Attending social functions or places of interest.

15 years’ experience in social care. Insured and DBS 
checked.
Please contact Anita to discuss requirements and cost.
0118 9484521 / 07890 592103
Email: berksandoxoncare@gmail.com

FRIENDS OF CAVERSHAM
COURT GARDENS

The annual general meeting will be held on 
Wednesday 25th April, 7 for 7.30pm at Reading 
Canoe Club, The Warren, Caversham RG4 7TF

All are very welcome to attend. 
The briefest possible business meeting will be

 followed by an illustrated talk by Dr Kate Felus, 
author of The Secret Life of the Georgian Garden. 

Light refreshments from 7pm.  

Coppice and 
bean poles

For hundreds of years hazel trees have been used by man.  An area of hazel was cut down to provide people with material 
for building, furniture, fodder, fencing and fuel.  A fence would then be built around the ‘coupe’ to protect the new growth 
from nibbling deer and rabbits. The Hazel would be ready for re-cut in seven to ten years’ time.

These days much of the woodland coppice has been neglected, but conservationists are aware of the wildlife value of 
coppice woodland, and some areas are being restored. Great news for bluebells, fritillary butterflies and dormice!

Caversham Horticultural Society
Whilst writing this in a cold gloomy February day, I, 
like many gardeners had look forward to the burst of 
Spring flowering plants that started March which finally 
signalled that Winter was over. To help us to achieve 
this, Caversham Horticultural Society’s April talk on 
the 25th is given by Rosie Hardy of Hardy Cottage 
Plants, Whitchurch, Hampshire.  In this illustrated talk 
she will inspire and inform us about suitable Spring 
flowering perennials for the garden. The talk starts 
at 7.45pm and is held at Caversham Primary School, 
Hemdean Road, Caversham. Cost to non-members is 
£3.00 but why not join on the evening for an annual 
membership of £5.00 (or £3.00 for over 60-year olds) 
and thus enjoy free admission to all the society’s 2018 
talks. Members can also make use of the Society’s 
Trading Shed to purchase compost, manure and other 
gardening sundries at competitive prices.

Beanpole Day: 21st April
Get your garden ready for summer!

Econet’s annual gardening event takes place on April 21st at 
Caversham Court Gardens by the River Thames from 10-3. Come and 
buy very reasonably priced plants and plant stakes whilst supporting 
local charitable organisations, enjoying the views and, perhaps, learning 
something new from interacting with environmental organisations, 
including bee-friendly and wildlife gardening and grow-your-own. We 
have vegetables (this is the place to buy a large range of tomato plants 
and grow on the assortment of shapes, colours and flavours promoted 
by chefs), wildflowers and ornamental plants. Our beanpoles, peasticks 
and plant stakes come from locally managed coppiced woodland and 
wetland, and your purchase helps maintain this traditional technique. 

The local beekeepers, Wildlife Trust, FoE, Food4families, RSPB 
and others are all on site to answer any questions you may have on 
environmental matters. FairTrade offer you a range of products to 
buy with a clear conscience, and there are a range of activities all day 
including activities for children, demonstrations of products made using 
traditionally managed wood and waste wood, and the chance to make 
your own plant supports.

Bring your blunt tools for sharpening by our expert from Reading’s 
repair café and the garden kiosk is open for light refreshments
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31 Great Knollys Street        +44 (0)118 950 8611
Reading, Berkshire RG1 7HU Fax: +44 (0)118 950 5896
Website: www.tsauction.co.uk                         Email: info@ts.co.uk

RICS compliant – clients money protected

CURTAINS, BLINDS, PELMETS,
TIE BACKS ETC

ALL AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
CALL CAROLINE ON

0118 954 2448
OR 07815 610 007

experience
behind us

All frames include, as standard,
single vision lenses, prices from only

Other lens supplements from:
Bifocals
Varifocals
Transition Reactolite 

Over 16? Just bring in your prescription.

onsightoptical@btconnect.com

Short-Term Therapy - Long Term
Results

Janet E Kent M.A. (Psych) M.Sc.
British Association for Counselling
and Psychotherapy Senior
Accredited
Psychotherapist/Counsellor

Call Janet on 01189 464085
email: janetekent@ntlworld.com

E. H. HAMLEY & SON
Builders and Decorators

Repairs and Roof Work a Speciality
Established over 100 years

Caversham based
Please contact:  0118 957 3894

07743 929649
Email: ehhamleyandson@gmail.com

Gill Madeley NAHort.
Garden Design & Maintenance

Caversham, Reading, Berkshire
t. 0118 947 1178    m. 07971 742 053

gillmadeleygardendesign@sky.com

• Garden Design
• Maintenance
• Seasonal Clearance

• Planting
• Advice

Clive The Handyman

35 years experience in the building trade

Full painting and decorating
Patch plastering / Tiling

Gutter repairs, Fascias, Repointing
Woodworking / Small plumbing jobs

General Household Repairs

All work guaranteed and fully insured

Please call: 01491 411321/07766 540117

Concerts in Caversham
professional musicians on your doorstep!

French Romantics
for

Flute, Harp and Viola
21st April 2018 – 7.30 pm

St Andrew’s Church  Albert Road RG4 7PL

Alice Thompson~flute, Jean Kelly~harp, Morgan 
Goff~viola

Come and enjoy some beautiful music for this unusual 
combination of instruments. Continuing our series of concerts 

show-casing all members of the woodwind family, the 
programme will include works by Faure, Ravel and Debussy. As 
usual the ticket includes delicious refreshments to be enjoyed 

after the concert and a chance to chat with the musicians.

Tickets: £15, £17, £19 - Waltons the Jewellers in Caversham 
(closed Mondays, cash only)

Phone: 0118 948 4112
www.concertsincaversham.co.uk for more details.

Concert at St Barnabas 
Church, Emmer Green

On Sunday 29th April, Glass Ensemble make a welcome 
return to St. Barnabas Church, Emmer Green RG4 8RA, for 
their Spring Concert.

The concert will feature Renaissance motets by Victoria, 
Palestrina and Josquin des Prez, contrasted with folk songs 
from across the world, including Kenya, America, India and 
the British Isles.  Experience the masters of the Western 
Choral tradition, alongside both ancient and modern songs 
representing five continents. There may even be a chance 
to get involved...!

The concert takes place at 4.00pm, and tickets cost £12 
and can be purchased in advance from Susie 0118 947 

9997 or via www.facebook.com/GlassEnsembleBerkshire

Easter Egg Trail in 
Caversham Court

Come  along  to Caversham Court on Saturday 31 
March from 2-4pm.  When the Friends of Caversham 
Court Gardens will be hosting an Easter Egg trail on a 
nature theme in the lovely riverside gardens. All young 
competitors will win an Easter egg prize or a non-dairy 
treat. Children must be accompanied by an adult. Entry 
is free, but donations to the Friends will be appreciated. 
The tea kiosk will be open for refreshments all afternoon. 
Further information from the Friends of Caversham Court 
Gardens - friends@fccg.org.uk 

News from 
St. Barnabas Church

Easter Day on the 1st April will be celebrated with three 
services at St. Barnabas Church. Dawn Communion will be 
held at 5.30.a.m. This will be followed by a light breakfast. 
Subsequent services will take place at the usual time of 
8.00am and 9.30am.  It is planned to have a St. George’s 
Day Parade non-communion service at 9.30am on the 
22nd April.  Sunday worship will be rounded off on the 
29th April with a combined Benefice Service at 11.00am 
at Caversham Park Church.

Caversham WI
For Caversham WI’s February meeting, we welcomed 

John and Lindsay Mullaney to talk about Reading Abbey. The 
talk set the scene of what Reading Abbey would most likely 
have looked like, and even sounded like, before covering 
the most recent discoveries and some of the stones found 
through the Hidden Abbey Stones project. It is not so 
surprising that some of the most visibly interesting stones 
from the abbey ruins have made their way into personal 
collections or into the safe keeping of local churches, over 
the many years it has been abandoned.

Next month, we will be holding our Annual Meeting 
– where the results of the year-long competition will be 
announced, a new committee will be elected, a few shared 
decisions will be made for the year ahead and we will follow 
this with a traditional quiz.  

Ladies are very welcome to visit our friendly group. 
We hold meetings on the third Thursday of the month, at 
7.30pm – which helps avoid child-care issues. There is 
usually easy parking and a lift to the first floor meeting 
room at Church House, Prospect Street. More details can 
be found online at https://tinyurl.com/hwzj6zy or search for 
“Caversham WI”.

For enquiries please contact our Secretary, on 947 
5176.
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Soft Furnishings,
Loose Covers, Curtains,
Drapes, Re-upholstery

John Kitcher & Son
55 Gatehampton Road,

Goring, Reading RG8 0EN

Tel: 01491 872103

GUTTERS, SOFFITS
AND FASCIAS

• Full Replacement  •  Guttering and Downpipe Repairs
• Clearing and Cleaning • Guaranteed for 10 years 

• Full Public Liability Insured  •  Police Checked

I welcome inspection of previous work

garry.theabelgroup@hotmail.co.uk
0118 329 0175 or 07974 089978 

for a free estimate

Tel: 0118 963 9456

All Types of Roofing

CAVERSHAM BRIDGE

Advertise your Business or Event

in this sized space

from £13.20/month

Contact our Advertising Manager 

for further details

0118 947 6958
alanwright55@btinternet.comadvertising@cavershambridge.org

 

 

Thames Valley Animal Welfare 
Registered Charity No. 900616 
 
TVAW is a long established local cat rescue 
organisation. We are always seeking loving 
permanent homes for our many beautiful cats and 
kittens. For more information please see our 
website www.tvaw.org.uk or call 01189 972 1871 
or 01189 972 2082. 
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Caversham Solicitors
FREE ADVICE SESSIONS

of 15 minutes
First and Third Thursday of every Month

from 3.00pm to 5.15pm

Telephone 0118 947 8638

for an appointment at Caversham Solicitors Ltd,
Caversham Chambers, 51A Church Street, Caversham,

Reading RG4 8AX
in fo@cavershamsol i c i tors . co .ukw

ww.cavershamsolicitors.co.uk

• Most makes repaired
• Ex Indesit & S. Common Electrical Engineer 
• Electric cooker, dishwasher & tumble dryer 

repairs too.
• 30 years experience / guaranteed work
• Caversham based

Contact Andy on:
07773 750321 daytime work hours
0118 947 1929 evening & for queries/information

For more information, updates & price examples
please visit my website: www.awmronline.com

Tel: 0118 907 6266
www.alanwarddecorator.co.uk

Email: a-ward@live.co.uk

Attractive, Affordable, Web Sites

For small businesses and non
profit organisations

0118 947 4244
www.AnneGarrison.co.uk

Join the Caversham Rewards
programme and you’ll receive a card
that entitles you to discounts when
you shop, dine and use services 
within the RG4 area. Our member
businesses include restaurants,
cafes, hairdressers, dry cleaners,
health clubs, specialist shops,
professional services and many more.

To register visit a member business directly call us on:

or sign up online at

Emmer Green
Barber Shop

Traditional and new barbering
Modest prices

Many years experience

Open: Tuesday-Friday 9am to 6pm
& Sat 9am to 5.30pm

Gents Prices
Haircut  £12 (*)

Cut, Shampoo & Finish  £20
Beard Trim  £6.50

Kids under ten £9 (Sat £10)
OAP Trim £9; Ladies OAP Trim £10

(*) £2 off Tues -Thurs 2 to 5pm

229 Peppard Road / 0118 9475856
(just across the road from Budgens)

© Photographs
by Richard

Larkin

St Peter’s has a new organ –
come and hear it !

We are delighted to announce that the new organ for St
Peter’s has been installed and commissioned.

The plans for the new organ were described in the June 2015
edition “Countdown to the New Organ at St Peter’s”. We are
now pleased to report that the building works were completed
in July and the organ installed and commissioned on schedule in
late October.

The installation went smoothly although the supplier,
Viscount Classical Organs, had difficulty removing the massive

speakers at the west end and had to cut them up in situ to
remove them!

The new speakers are virtually invisible unless you look very
hard for them. There are 10 speakers at high level under the
eaves in the Lady Chapel plus a bass speaker at ground level; two
speakers in the chancel to support the choir and the organist and
two high up towards the west end to give more support to the
congregation if required. The new main speaker location in the
Lady Chapel provides much more natural support for the choir.

The console is shorter than the previous one, but still weighs
over 250kg. Fortunately it slides relatively easily over the tiled

floor and has concealed
lifting handles 

The instrument is
fully electronic, as shown
in the console
photograph (right), but it
sounds like a traditional
pipe organ !

After installation there
is a certain amount of
tuning or “voicing” of
the instrument to adjust
every note and stop to
best suit the acoustic of
the building. This is all
done from an electronic
key pad mounted in the
console as well as by

using a sophisticated program from a laptop computer.
One of the additional advantages of moving the main speakers

is that the west end window is visible again, and we will be
considering how we can best use this space in the future. Over
the Christmas period it was a good location for a Christmas tree!

The organ was dedicated by the Bishop of Reading, the Rt
Revd Andrew Proud, at the Confirmation service on November
22nd. We will be mounting a brass plaque on the rear of the
organ to recognise this dedication and the very generous
donations that made it possible to buy the instrument.

The purchase of the new organ was overseen by the organ
committee (Richard Larkin, Revd Mike Smith, Ian Westley,
Nigel Smith and Mary Tucker) who would like to thank
everyone who so generously contributed to the £60,000 cost of
the new instrument.

The organ committee is planning two events to celebrate the
music at St Peter’s;
• Saturday February 27th  

3.00pm:
followed by tea Organ 
Recital by Philip Aspden
(former Director of 
Music at Reading 
School),

• Sunday March 13th:
afternoon rehearsal for 
6.30pm service. Come-  
and-sing Fauré’s Req-
uiem at our Sunday 
evening service. Please 
put these dates in your 
diaries.

Bringing the new console into the church.

Voicing the instrument after
installation

West window exposed again!

The electronic wizardry inside the organ console

More details are available on our web site:
www.stpetercaversham.org.uk

Richard Larkin -  Chairman, Organ Committee

for children and adults
schools & clubs

entertainment for weddings
or parties

Anne@MaypoleDancing.co.uk

0118 947 4244 www.maypoledancing.co.uk

SWING DANCE CLASSES
Partner dancing to swing/jazz music of the
1920s to present 
Easy-going & friendly classes in Lindy Hop,
Jitterbug & Jive, Every Tuesday &
Thursday from 7.30 pm
Watlington House Hall, Watlington Street
RG1 4RJ (Entry via South Street)
No need to bring a partner; Absolute
beginners very welcome: Plenty of on-site
parking
More details www.alljazzedup.com;
info@alljazzedup.com

 

 

Looking for a place in another year group?  Please call for up-to-date availability 

 

 

Shiplake, Henley on Thames, Oxfordshire, RG9 4DN 
For more informa�on email: office.3810@shiplake.oxon.sch.uk 

 or telephone 0118 940 2024 

www.shiplakeprimary.org.uk 

 

S 

  Shiplake Church of England 
 Primary School 

Headteacher  :  Mrs Katherine Page-Howie MA.Ed, BA (Hons), PGCE, NPQH 
‘Explicit Chris�an values, understood and used by everyone, create a successful learning environment in which  

children are nurtured in their academic and personal development’ SIAMS December 2016  

 

Are you looking for a Recep�on Class place for September 2018?   
Shiplake Primary School was ranked in the top 2% of The Telegraph’s top performing 

na�onal primary schools and was in the top 1% of schools for performance in           
mathema�cs in 2017 

Please call us to make an appointment to come and visit our school 
 

Looking for a place in another year group?  Please contact us for  
up-to-date availability 

‘The school’s ethos and values of ‘mutual respect, good behaviour and high  
academic standards within a Chris�an and moral culture’ are borne out in all aspects of your work.  Consequently, 

pupils are highly mo�vated, keen to learn and achieve well’  Ofsted December 2016 

News from St Anne’s School
At the beginning of February, 23 pupils from years one to four at St 

Anne’s School took part in a Change4Life Sports Festival at the John 
Madejski Academy. They engaged in a wide range of physical activities, 
practising skills such as throwing, catching, hitting targets and scoring 
goals to increase their agility, balance and co-ordination.  Stamina and 
endurance were also improved. 

 St Anne’s pupils competed against seven other local primary schools 
and displayed both individual flair and strong team work with the result 
that the Year one and two team won their competition and will take part 
in the Berkshire Youth Games to be held at Bisham Abbey at the end of 
March.  

A newly-formed girls’ football team had played at the John Madejski 
Academy a few days before.  Despite having only played together a 
couple of times, they displayed football skills and team work that augur 
well for future success after further training and more practice as a team.  
They were rewarded with certificates at the next praise assembly.  

There was only one meeting of the society during February which, 
appropriately enough, was a talk on 100 years of Reading Weather. Despite 
the bitter cold there was a good turnout to hear Dr Stephen Burt, from 
the department of meteorology at the university, talk about the weather 
records that have been kept since 1907. Rainfall and climate recordings 
were made at the London Road site of the university from 1908 until 
1963 before they were moved to the geography department. Now there 
is a large observatory site, monitored daily on the Whiteknights campus. 
Rainfall has been measured since 1908; grass frost since 1960; and the 
wind speed and direction more recently. Barometric pressure and hours 
of sunshine are logged every second and sent to the Meteorology Office. 
This used to be in Bracknell but was moved to Exeter several years ago. 
Even so, because of Reading’s work over the years and the presence 
of the European Weather Station on the Shinfield Road, and because 
the instruments used have improved in sensitivity and accuracy, the 
university’s meteorology department is still the largest in Europe. 

Because there is a detailed daily log of Reading’s weather over the past 
century it has been possible to identify any unusual patterns or blips. For 
example 1903 was the wettest year but November 2014 to November 
2016 saw the wettest two year period. 1903 also coincided with a period 
of Saharan dust blowing across the town. 1927, 1947, 1940, 1962/3, 
1981/2, 2008 and 2010/11 saw very heavy snowfalls. [We should also 
include March 2018!] February 1929 saw the coldest day until 2010 
although 6th January 1987 was the coldest day on record. 10th January 
1940 saw the Thames freeze over and the winter of 1962/3 saw children 

have three months off school. In contrast July 
1983 was the hottest month, even hotter than 
2006, though one day in December 2015 was 
the hottest December day ever in Reading. 
Since 1840 there have been six tornadoes that 
have hit Reading. Amongst all the charts and 
data we had been given, two stand out: the first 
is that, since 1956 the decline of fog has been 
dramatic; the second is that this century has seen 
16 of the warmest years of the last 25. However 
when we were shown a graph of the weather 
over the past 100 years it was clear that fears of 
a dramatic increase in global warming affecting 
Reading are exaggerated.  While the audience 
was given a mass of data, the pity is that more 
was not made of particularly dramatic weather 
events.  

Meetings of CHS are held fortnightly on a 
Wednesday evening in the hall at Caversham 
Heights Methodist Church at 8pm. Tea and 
Coffee is available from 7pm. New members 
and visitors are always welcome. Further 
information can be found either by email to 
contact@cavershamheights.org or via the 
website cavershamheights.org

Caversham Heights Society
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A.F. JONES

MASTER
MASONS

Craftsmen in Stone

BEDFORD RD
READING
Telephone

0118 957 3537

Free Estimates

COPSE ELECTRICAL SERVICES

All Domestic Electrical Work undertaken
Part P registered & certified

Tel: 0798 3627742 / 0795 6811443

TOMALIN & SON
Funeral Directors

A Family Owned Funeral Service

Te l : ( 0 1 4 9 1 )   5 7 3 3 7 0

ANDERSON HOUSE, 38 READING ROAD,
HENLEY-ON-THAMES, OXON, RG9 1AG

Golden Charter & Help the Aged
PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLANS

M.J. GODDARD

Builder and Decorator
FREE ESTIMATES

18 GOSBROOK ROAD
CAVERSHAM
READING
BERKSHIRE            Telephone 947 5582

CAVERSHAM BRIDGE

Would you like to have this paper 
delivered to you monthly?

Caversham Thameside Parish Office
Church Street, Caversham Library

and Woodcote Way News

Email us at:
cavershambridgenews@gmail.com

giving your name and address.

Alternatively copies of this paper
can be purchased from:

• Premium Amtico Retailer

• Independent family run business

• Top brand name flooring at the lowest price 

• Samples to view in your home/office

• Free advice / free quotes

• Old flooring uplifted & furniture moved

• Fast turn around on fitting if required

Tel: 01189 580 4455
10a Richfield Avenue, Reading, Berkshire, RG1 8 EQ

info@richfieldflooring.co.uk/www.richfield flooring.co.uk

MAPLEDURHAM  PARISH  HALL
TRENCH GREEN (RG4 7UA)

Good size hall for hire with stage, kitchen & 
storage facilities

Rural setting with parking close to Mapledurham village

Can accommodate for example:  
• Children's parties / Family celebrations
• Classes / Meetings / Sales & Exhibitions

• Drama & Music Groups  

One off occasions or multi bookings

For further enquiries contact Jane Bowen
0118 9722978

Building and Roofing SpecialistBuilding and Roofing Specialist
Tel: (0118) 947 3503 Mobile 07944 272804

FREE ESTIMATES & QUOTES
COMPETITIVE PRICES NO JOB TOO SMALL.

ALSO UNDERTAKEN SMALL BUILDING JOBS
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

For a Clinic appointment please call

CLUBS

Caversham Heights 
Townswomen’s Guild

Established as an afternoon women’s group.  We held 
our AGM and afternoon tea in March, when it was decided to 
move the starting time of our meeting from 2pm to 2.15pm 
to allow more time between the departure of the playgroup 
and setting things up for our meeting.

The social studies group enjoyed a fascinating talk by 
Alan Copeland about Eccentric London.

International Women’s Day was celebrated this year by a 
lunch in Banbury. Members of our guild attended and were 
inspired by the speakers: a professor and expert on human 
metabolism, an Army major (the first woman bomb disposal 
officer), and a lady who lived in and eventually escaped from 
Iran.

As an escape from reality, we went to the Mill at Sonning 
to see The Hound of the Baskervilles where we were terrified 
in complete safety and enjoyed another lunch.

Our Luncheon Club continues to thrive, as do the ambling, 
cinema and scrabble groups.

The next meeting is on Wednesday 18th April and the talk 
is The Length and Breadth of Britain, by Jane Windmill (she 
assures us this is not about hiking). Please note this meeting 
is at 2.15pm in the Woodcote room, Caversham Heights 
Methodist Church Hall, 74 Highmoor Road.

Any ladies wishing to visit or join us will be very 
welcome.

Chazey WI
Our February meeting was well attended for a cold winter 

evening. A welcome was given to members, new members 
and Suzanne Stallard our Speaker for the evening. 

Suzanne spoke about her love for knitting and yarns 
starting when young and learning to knit at the age of five 

with her grandmother as her teacher. Suzanne had brought samples of her work to show us. 
Her Fair Isle knitting was amazing and her use of colours fascinating. Thank’s were given to 
Suzanne by Valerie Holden.

Refreshments were available for everyone and then the business of the evening began. 
Jill Dibben gave a report on our visit to The Mill at Sonning to see My Fair Lady, a very 

good production which everyone enjoyed. 
Quiz feedback was given by Margaret Keen and our team came second! Our team 

enjoyed the evening, second out of 40 teams in two locations.  Social event dates were 
mentioned - coffee, lunch, Knitting, Book Group and the Art Group! A nice selection for our 
ladies to go to! 

The February competition was won by Ann Jones, with Hazel Blackburn as second and 
Kate Walmsley third. 

Members were reminded about Bean Pole Day in Caversham Court with promises given 
to bring preserves for our stall. 

We meet on the first Tuesday in the month at the Caversham Heights Methodist Church 
Hall on the corner of Highmoor Road and Woodcote Road beginning at 7.45pm.

Rosehill WI
President Margaret Pyle welcomed all members and visitors to our February meeting on 

a cold but sunny afternoon. 
She then handed over to secretary Mary Robinson, who drew our attention to various items 

in Berkshire WI News, including the Spring Annual Council meeting to be held on Monday 
9th April at the Palmer Building of the University of Reading where the speaker will be Rabbi 
Baroness Julia Neuberger DBE.  There will also be other speakers and topics covered so it 
should be an interesting morning.  Mary also mentioned a photographic workshop (on Friday 
23rd March) and a talk about glaucoma (on Tuesday 27th March), plus other items taking 
place during the year.

Our treasurer Judith Sharp, then reminded us that the subscriptions for 2018 are now 
due, also the balance of the visit to The Mill at Sonning.  Judith also told us that the raffle 
cleared £27 and the Bring and Buy table cleared £15.40 at the January meeting.  Thanks to 
all who donated.  Several blankets and baby clothes for the RBH were also donated – keep 
those knitting needles going, there are never enough!

Margaret Pyle then went on to tell us that unfortunately two of our members, Rita Bush 
and Jennifer Poska had passed away.

Next, we came to the various clubs:  the book club will meet on the 13th February:   
Scrabble will be held on the 14th and 28th February: the film club hope to see Finding Your 
Feet on Tuesday, 27th February.  They did manage to see The Darkest Hour during January, 
which was enjoyed by all.

Margaret then introduced our speaker for the afternoon Alix Booth, who spoke on 
Entertaining Children Through Puppets and this proved to be a very entertaining show.  
Alix had with her many different hand puppets, and she told a story about the sounds that 
animals make, and as we were supposed to be three-year-olds, it was very funny.  Finally, all 
members present were give a hand puppet and Alix demonstrated how to use them, and the 
afternoon finished with about 50 women doing the Hokey Cokey with their puppets.  Many 
thanks, Alix, for a very entertaining afternoon which put a smile on everyone’s face.

Finally, we came to our usual cup of tea and biscuit, with the raffle being drawn before 
Margaret closed the meeting. 
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www.fireplacemagic.co.uk

45 Prospect St, Caversham RG4 8JB
Visit our showroom at

Chimney Sweeping
Wood & Multi-Fuel Stoves

Fireplaces, Gas & Electric Fires
Installation Service

Tel: 0118 9463060

Bedrooms – Studies – Alcoves 
Bespoke Storage Solutions

BOILER REPLACEMENT 
SPECIALIST

• All Gas Work Undertaken  •  Servicing
• Landlord Safety Certificates  •  Central Heating

Remove years of sludge which causes your heating system to under-
perform or even fail by having a Specialist Power Flush with our state

of the art Magnetic System.

PEPPARD HEATING & PLUMBING
07956 566317 / 0118 9545478 / 01491 699158

for free quote

Kentwood Garden Services
Have your Garden maintained 

Weekly ~ Fortnightly ~ Monthly
Neglected Gardens cleared

For free advice and estimates
call Kevin on

0118 967 8840 or 07980 915944
Turfing        Fencing        Hedge-cutting        Patios

GIRLS ON TAP
Ladies who Plumb

• Your problem is ours
• Small repairs a speciality

Call Janet  Reading 07952 668959

••
••

13 Geoffreyson Road, Caversham Heights RG4 7HS

Be driven in comfort
Airports • Weddings • Special occasions

Local reliable service

Ray Noble Phone: 975 2241 or Mobile: 07801 937876
Proprietor Email: jimmy@jwexeccars.co.uk

Noble Chauffeur Service.co.uk

www.caversham.org.uk
THE source online
for RG4 news,
events, eating out,
places to go, local
history and more.
The best place on
the web to look for
information about
Caversham and
beyond.

ONE TO ONE
computer

training

for all ages &
abilities

using your own
computer,

laptops or tablet
Anne Garrison
0118 947 4244

AnneGarrison.co.uk

Roofing Specialists,
General Building, Painting, Decorating
& All Property Repairs, Free Estimates

No Job Too Small

Find us in the Yellow Pages

J. Long

Tel: 0118 954 3363 or 0118 970 0529 (m) 07570 079700

BERKSHIRE ROOFING

1Electrics
Caversham Electrician

All your Electrical requirements

For a free quotation Phone

07771 798485 or 0118 954 6338

er-electrica

ARRIVE
in style

In our vintage 
Route Master 
1964 Double 
Decker Bus.
Available for
Weddings, 
School Proms, 
special 
occasions or 
a nostalgic trip.

Phone 0118 9473124 / 07860 842 760
barrywoolford@icloud.com

www.pasttimebus.com

PLASTERER
   Domestic and Commercial

Experienced & Reliable 
Local references available

For a free quotation telephone
Luti Zylfo:  07766 668092

Steve Daniels
Painting and Decorating

25 years experience
City and Guilds qualified

For a professional job and free quote ring:
Home: 0118 961 3218
Mobile: 0791 710 6164

Will Writing and Lasting Power of Attorney 
(LPA) specialists.

Planning for the future, today. 
Call or email to book a free, no obligation, consultation 

to discuss your requirements in the comfort of your own 
home.  Evening and weekend appointments available.

www.langdalewills.co.uk
enquiries@langdalewills.co.uk       0118 348 7787

NETLEY LANDSCAPES
Established 1986

Garden design and construction
Hugh Netley, NDLC

PATIOS, FENCING, NATURAL STONEWORK,
WALLING, PLANTING, SHRUB AND

TREE CLEARANCE, WATER FEATURES, ETC, ETC.
FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 9461701

www.netleylandscapes.co.uk

















 





 












